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“ CnittSTIANÜS MI1II NOMEN EST, CATIIOLlnVS VK.KO COiI.NOMEN."—11 CHRISTIAN Is MV .VAMF, UCT CaTIIIIHC
mv si: H nam F.”—St. P, triait, Mi Century.

VOL 1 LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1878. NO. 1.
EITLENIAN1TC AL CALENDER. will aid us in every wav to increase our sulwrip- 

tion list.
We shall always be happy to receive communica

tions of interests from all partand particularly 
the local news from the different parishes.

The Weekly Record will appear on the first Friday 
in October, being the 4th day of that month.

The subscription price will be £2.00 per annum, 
payable in advance.

Communications to be, addressed to the Publisher, 
at the office of the Catholic Record, 388 Richmond 
Street, opposite City Hall, London, Ontario, and to 
whom all money orders must be made payabl 

October 4th, 1878.

GENERAL SHIELDS., A mmmm smasms
!'r,M’,ni!<li!,T"f \'M?;rv'rr i V ■ • ***** «-1»..^ u.m un,moon,prisoner, in tho hands ot the Fédérais “Night Ml and anil........ w.-i- -,......til nn.l tl. - v.allhv plot?
"J""1 us N,v- .-11.ml Mi. lds “leaving n. in smt. II, , „u-id.u-i, al,n„~i miraculous. liuwLver, 
possession of ill,held of lialll,, two gun-, anil four that in 111, dark Kdwai.l ,walll |„ «lior, thaï 
<.nim>n>, 3no |Mi3om t-, 101,1 about l,ikm Stand of night. Edward lui- Imd no Inidno-. Ill- l.r.itlies 
small arms. Javkfton and Shields lx>th command- is a book-keeper. Their father was f,,r M.Veral 
ed in peiv.il, and this was the only time that “Stone- years a member of tin* firm of Rooth X- Bmmliom 
wall was ever whipped. Some time after another dealers in paints ami oils, in Statu street Their 
engagement took place between a portion of Shield-’ successors. Booth X La ware, are now in Water 
command and (Mu ral Jackson, at a place called -tie, t. Mr. Brbmham left about £lOo,uon worth ot 
I 0)1 Republic, where the Federal* were repulsed, property, mostly in real . tate, bill Edward’s dia.ia 
Shields, with the main body of his command, was is not thought to In* now worth more than from 
not there. He was lying at a place called Liu ay. £lo,ooo to £20,000.
He despatched n part of two brigades to burn the 
bridge at Lu ray to prevent Jackson from crossing 
until lie would arrive with tin* main body. The 
commanders, thinking to distinguish themselves in 
his absence, risked an action and were bin fi x beaten. Tin: Story of the Conversion <>»• Mr. S. C. Hall* 
(relierai Shield-*, seeing tlint
were not likely to receive anything like fair treat
ment at the hands of the nn-n who then ruled at 
Washington, requested hi- old friend, the President, 
to lake him out of the field and semi him to Cali
fornia, which tin? President with a good deal of 
luctance consented to.

He remained in California till the war closed, 
when lie returned to the East and selected the State 
of Missouri for a permanent residence. Hi* pur
chased a farm in Carroll i oiintx in that State, xx lu i v 
he remained with hi- family in peaceful retirement, 
after a long life as remarkable for adventure as any 
in our history. He now represents Carroll county 
in tin- Legislature—having consented, at tin- solicita
tion of hi- neighbors to enter public life again in 
ls74, at tin* same point where In* enteml it first in 
1835. This may or may not finish his history; short 
as it is, it constitutes tin* history of as remarkable a 
life a- any in our American annals.

October, 1878.
A SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF THE VETERAN IRISH 

AMERICAN SOLDIER AND STATESMAN.
Friday, 4.—Ht. Francis Asslsi^m, Confessor Duplex. 
Katurday, 15.—Office of the Immaculate Conception, 

Hemt-duplex, Saint IMacldus and Com
panions, Martyrs.

— Hcventecnth (Sunday after Pentecost. 
Feast of Hie most Holy Rosary of the 
■Mi/.-vt 111*. .vM-ii \ i l"#t î i i Mai j . D U p î i " X 
Major. Kplstle (Kevins, xxlv. 14-10.) 
(iospol—(Luke xl. ^7-28.) Last tiospvl— 
(Matt. xxtl. ;t>-4ti-)

Monday, 7. —Ht. Bruno, Confessor, Duplex.
Tuesday, 8. —Ht Bridget, Widow, Duplex. 
Wedne#d’y,9—Ht. Den ills and Companions, Martyrs. 
Thursday,10.—Ht. Francis Borgia, Confessor.
Friday, 11. —Office of the ferial.

( ie.nvral James Shields was bom at a place called 
Altmorv, in tin* county Tyrone, Ireland, in the year 
DIO, î i i -i iiiolln l’ » » ' « ail j lib «i X» iuoxv xwili Ijucc 
boys on her hands. James, the eldest, gave early 
evidence of great energy and activity. Before lie 
arrived at the age of sixteen years In- had made him- 
>clt a good English scholar, a good mathematician, 
and had acquired a tolerable knowledge of the class
ics and French language.

At that age In* left his home and came to the 
United States, lb has now been iifty-txvo years in 
tliis Republic. In D>32 lu* emigrated to Illinois and 
commenced tin* j.radii «■ of law in Randolph county. 
Here, in “Old X nudalin,” lie fir.-t became acquaint
ed with Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas, 
John .1. 1 Lard in, Edward Baker, and many other- 
who have since figured in the public history of the 
country. The story of hi- rivalry with Lincoln in 
the courtship of the girl who afterwards became tin* 
wife of President Lincoln, and of tin* challenge to 
the duel that ensued, the reader, we suppose, has 
heard of. The duel was never f«>u0ut ; and ever 

” A he and Shields
became fast and warm friends. In ]s lo In- 
elected State Auditor, and discharged tin* duties of 
that important position with such efficiency and 

that In* was unanimously re-elected by both 
parties—Whigs and Democrats. Douglas, about the 
same time, was made Secretary of State, so that 

two fast friends were once more associated 
together in public life. In 1840 In* was appointed 
a judge of the Supreme Court ; this position In
filled with great credit to himself and tin* people for 
a few years. Douglass about tin- -aine time was 
apqointed judge of the Supreme Court, so that on 
the Supreme Bench the two friends came together 
again.

Win n James K. Polk was President of the United 
State-lie appointed (L-neral Shields Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, and again In* and Doug
las came together, Douglas in the meantime having 
been elected to Congress. As Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, General Shields wmi the respect 
and admiration of all parties Lv his strict integrity, 
industry, and consummate ability.

War soon broke out with Mexico and lie was ap
pointed Brigadier-General, and assigned to the com
mand of the Illinois volunteers, lie served under 
General Taylor on the Rio Grande ; under General 
Wool in his campaign against Chihuahua, and next 
under General Scott when lie entered on his cam
paign for the capture of the city of Mexico. At the 
svige of Vera Cruz lu* distinguished himself for ac
tivity, energy and fearlessness. After the fall of 
Vera Cruz the American Army under General Scott 
had to encounter the whole Mexican army at Cerro 
Gordo, the strongest, natural' position on the conti
nent. Here General Shields was assigned to attack 
the* Mexican reserve under the command of General 
Santa Anna in person. This he aceomqlislied with 
such intrepidity and consummate skill that lie fairly 
surprised the Mexican force and swept them before 
liim, carrying a battery of six pieces of cannon at 
the point of the bayonet. Unfortunately, before 
tliis battery he received a terrible wound, deemed at 
the time mortal—a cannon grapeshot measuring an 
inch and a third in "diameter having punctured lus 
right lung, tore through his body, and passed out 
near the -nine. To the surprise of everybody and 
the astonishment of the medical staff of the army, 
in ten weeks he was again in the saddle and at the 
head of his command. He entered the X’alley of 
Mexico with the American army and was the first 
American to plant the stars and stripes ip the cap
tured city—his brigade consisting of the Nexv York 
volunteers, the Palmettos, of South Carolina, and a 
battalion of United States marines.

The first battle fought in the X'alley was that of 
Con tiaras, where the enemy were strongly posted 
witliin their entrenchments. General Pcrsifer Smith 
was sent against them in the afternoon, and General 
Shields was sent to join him the same night, and, 
being senior in rank, was entitled to take command, 
but finding that General Siniih had made, his dispo
sitions to make an attack upon the enemy about 
daybreak, and approving of the arrangements, lie 
dined to deprive General Smith of thy honor 
of the achievement—“an act of magnanimi
ty,’’says the historian, “ liArdly or never heard of 
iii military history.” He served under liini next 
morning and aided him essentially in the attack, 
which was eminently successful,

The next day was fought the battle of Churu- 
busco, which was one of the most bloody engage
ments of the war. In tliis battle General Shields 
was assigned the command of a division and ap
pointed again to attack the Mexican reserve under 
Ids old antagonist, General Santa Anna. Tins he 
accomplished with rapid and fearless audacity, and 
although the enemy were five to one, he carried 
their position, captured their artillery, and drove 
them broken and shattered into the city of Mexico ; 
but this daring exploit cost him the lives of some of 
his bravest officers and about one-third of his entire 
command. The gallant and noble Palmetto reig- 
ment lost half its number in killed and wounded on 
that bloody field.

Next succeeded the storming of Chapultepcc. In 
tins lie was again seriously wounded, a musket hall 
having torn through his afin, passing out near the 
elbow. Notwithstanding the wound he pursued the 
u.nwny to the very gates of the city, having his horse 
shot under him. The capture of the city followed, 
and peace being soon after concluded lie returned 
home to Illinois.

The next year, 1849, Illinois, in gratitude for his 
gallant, services, returned him to the Senate of the 
United States. In that body lie and Douglas met 
again as colleagues. He. had the pride and satis
faction of serving six years in the Senate of the 
United States with XVebster, Calhoun, Clay, Renton 
and Cnss. He had the good fortune to be highly 
respected in that body, and retired from it with the 

, reputation of an honest man and an aide and effi
cient Senator. He. next emigrated to Minnesota, 
which on becoming a State elected him one of its 
Senators. It was liis fortune to draw the short 
term, so that, he only served two years from that 
State. The Minnesota climate proving too severe 
for him, he made a tiip to California, where he 
married his present wife, remaining in the State a 
couple of year.-.

Tlie war of the rebellion broke out while he 
sojourning in California. He was again appointed 
Brigadier-General and telegraphed tor by the XVar 
Department. On his arrival in XVadiingtun lie was 
assigned to the command of the Army uf XVestem 
Virginia. "With this army he entered tho Shenan
doah Valley and wait encountered bv General Stone
wall Jackson between XXrinchester and Kernstuwn. 
The forces ou this occasion weru nearly equal, Thu

Sunday, C.

\ WALTER LOCKE.
The Penitent at Prayer.

Letter of Hik Lordship the Right* Rev. Dr. 
Walsh, Bishop op London.

Till: IRISH (il lBE.BY ELIOT RYDER.

Beneath the grand Cat tied rat’s dome,
The penitent kneels on the marble floor,

With eyes u pi il led to the Heavenly home,"
Which never seemed so far away before.

Slowly and reverently he tells his beads,
And meditates upon the love ol Christ ;

For him once more Ids dying saviour bleeds !
Once more the Lamb of God is sacrificed !

Peace comes to eliecr ids heart, and while he prays, 
Through the high window's of the dome there steals 

A flood of golden sunlight, and the rays 
Fall like a benediction where he kneels,

And til rough ids tears lie fancies in* can trace 
A smile upon the Virgin’s pictured face.

St. I’khilk’h Palace, ) 
London, Ontario, S.-j-t. 22, ’7< \I

i v li ni' ii a- bim-elf
XVai.tes Locke, Esq.—

Dear Sir :
IIavine been informed that you intend to 

publish a Catholic newspaper in this city, I beg to 
sav that 1 approve of the project, and earnestly 
commend it to the encouragement and patronage of 
the clergy and laity of tliis diocese, 
have no reason to complain of the secular 
this city, which as a rule treats Catholic affairs in 
just and friendly spirit ; still we are convinced that 
there is room in our midst for a good Catholic 
XXYekly, and if conducted as it ought to be in an 
efficient manner and in accordance with Catholic 
principles, it could not fail to be productive of much 
good throughout the diocese. Of course whilst 
giving a general approbation to tin* contemplated 
journal, we must not be understood as even imply
ing that we should hold ourselves responsible for its 
utterances and views, much less that it should be 
considered as our official organ. Indeed we do not 
believe in church organs unless when conducted by 
clergymen under the immediate supervision of the 
Bishop. But apart from this, reasonable and neces
sary reserve, we accord a hearty sympathy and wish 
a God Speed to your laudable undertaking.

Believe me dear sir,
Sincerely yours,

t John XValsh,
Bishop uf London.

An ■•viiiiph* .'1 M'il-denial and d« virion i - that of an 
liirii lad x\lei \N;i- iii-truineiital in tin conversion of 
iiV * 11 :‘H, lie* popular author, to tei total ism*
\Miibt on an ia. iii io„ i„ tin* oomix of Wi- kloxv,
Mr. Il.ilI iv.ited tin* far-famed ulemlalmigh, or 
Seven Cliun ln >. On hi> entrain e to tin* ghm hu 
"as lin t by a lad of It! or 17 xvar- of age, who 
offered lo act as lib guide. The offer xva- a. ivptcil, 
and lie proved to In* an exeivdingly intelligent mui- 
1'anion. While rambling about Mr. Hall producer 
a lia k of whi.'k< x and oflrred hi guide a 
but the buy refused it. and said he x\ a - a teetotaler. 
Mi. Hall appeared inereduloiis, and, in order t<j 
ti -t his sinei ritx, lie offered him money to tempt 
liini to violate his pledge. Five shillings was of
fered hut without elh el. 'I lie bribe xxa- increased, 
by degrees to a "Vereign, the hoy's frame tho 
while trembling, and hi' ex e (ladling with indigna* 
tion. \t length lu* -Ioiit 1 forward in an attitude of 
lnanlv til nun' and xvilli iniivli dignity exclaimed:—- 
‘■Dir.Jx oil know not xx hat mi>i hid' x on are attempt-* 
ing to do; young a I am, I have been a drunkard; 
maux is the good half-crown I have earned ns a 
giiiih* in this place, and then spent it on whiskey,

I In* gentleman used to give nu* a drain out of their 
bottles, just as you hax e ollered one to me noxv, and,
I was lin n but too willing to accept it. After 
getting the taste of it. | would go I,, tin* publie 
lioiise, and there i.. nd on drink all 1 had earned 
during the day. lint, sir, this was not the worst, of 
it. I am the only support of nix mother, and xvhilo 
I xvas drinking she xxas 
of her misery, and my selfishness, 
are changed with us ; 1 have been for some time a 
teetotaler. I look tile pledge from Father Mathew, 
and, with the held of God, I’ll keep it, while 1 live,
XXhen you engaged me to-day, I wanted you ti> 
allow me time to put on niy Sunday clothes; for , 
although I am not ill-dressed noxx, I have much, 
better i lollies for Sundays and holidays, none of 
which was J in pos>c-rioii of w hile I was in tin* hahifc 
of going to tin* public house ; and besides this, my 
mother has every comfort sin* can desire. All tins 
happiness you an* endeavoring to destroy. YoUi 
tempt, me to break my pledge, to become false tti 
my vow, made before God and man. Ob, sir, you 
do not know what you are doing. 1 would not 
break my pledge for all you an* worth in tho 
world ! I In* hoy s earnestness and eloqucnco 
made a deep impression on Mr. Hall, who saw that 
lie was in the oresence of a hero. After a moment’s 
reflection his determination was fixed ; he decided 
on heeomming a teetotaler, and, in order to provo 
to his guide his sincerity, In* flung his flask of 
whiskey high over his head into the lake, in whoso 

ep bosom it now lies buried. The joy and tho 
excitement of the hoy xva- intense; he danced about 
in a wild exuberance of delight, 
not soon to be forgotten by either of the actors in 
it. Mr. Hall often told xvilli pleasure this as one of 
the happiest events of his life.
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PROSPECTUS
I of Tin:

CATHOLIC RECORD;
A NEW WEEKLY NEWSPAI'EH,

—TO HE PUBLISHED BY-

WALTER LOCKE, LONDON, ONTARIO.

XTTEMI’TEII I I! lTI(il>E.1 #
W. W. I1ROMHA3f IIUUIS HIS BROTHER INTO LoNii IS

LAND HOUND FIVE MILES FROM LAXD- 
IIATE STRUGGLE Foil LIFE.

LI A DEhlW

Many of the Catholics of the large and prosperous 
Diocese of London have long felt the want of an ably 
conducted newspaper, tin* principal object of which 
would he to defend catholic doctrine and interests. 
In a protestant country like this, w here the Catholic 
Church and her doctrines are so often misrepresent* 
ed, and where any facts affecting catholic interests 
are so frequently distorted, it is necessary for the 
good of religion and of the .catholic public, that such 
misrepresentations should be corrected. This need 
was so strongly felt by our late Holy Father, the 
glorious and saintly Pope Pious IX.,that he frequen- 
tly encouraged and blessed with all his heart those 
who devoted themselves to the diffusion of catholic 
rcatling, in which the people would have an antidote 
against the impiety and perverseness of those who 
attack the church and her doctrines, or circulate im
moral literature. Our own much beloved Bishep, 
likewise, in a Pastoral letter addressed to the clergy 
and laity of the Diocese of London, in A. D. 1872,

I says :—“Our people should take good catholic news- 
; Ipapcrs which will bring them into more direct re- 

[lationsliip with the catholic world, which will tell 
them what their brethern in this and other lamia 
ire doing for the triumph of truth and promotion of 
:atholic interests, and will thus make them take a 

f lively interest in the work aim labours and trials of 
She world-wide church of which they are members 
nd which, in fine, will take them as it were out of 
:heir isolation and solitude in the remote townships 
nul back-w'oods of the country, and make them 
j'artake of the great current of catholic life. The 
vatliolic press has a great and gloriaus mission to fulfil 
In tliis country, and it should he encouraged and 
fostered by all who have the sacred interests of the 
church at heart.”

It is for these reasons that the proprietor of the 
Catholic Record proposes to issue a weekly new<- 
paper devoted entirely to catholic interests, and he 
hopes to meet such encouragement from the public 
as will enable liini to carry out the work with effici
ency. He trusts that all who have the interests of 
truth and of the Catholic Church at heart will, by 
subscribing for this journal, as soon as possible, 
render us that assistance which alone can bring our 
efforts to a successful issue.

The Catholic Record will be a 40-column (wide 
measure) newspaper of eight pages, printed from 
new type, on superior paper, and will be issued 
every Friday.

Haxing succeeded in obtaining some of the most 
able and educated gentleman of the country,to assist, 
as contributors to its columns, and the Literary 
Department being controlled by an Editor of 
acknowledged abilitiy, we can guarantee a paper of 
surpassing excellence.

Each issue will contain one or more chapters of a 
serial story by a first-class author ; one or two re
ligious articles specially directed to the enunciation 
of Catholic truths ; editorials on current topics of 

j the day, w ith a general synopsis of occurrences both 
*- religious and secular, not only of the Diccese of 

London hut of the world.
Attention will be paid specially to the fumisldng 

of such reading matter as will make it a welcome

New Haven, September 27.—At about 9 o’clock 
on Thu lx lay night, September 17, an exhausted 
swimmer touched with his hands Indian Reef, a spur 
of Black Rock, in front of tin* grove of D. L. Mans
field, in tin* town of East Haven, about six miles 
from here by road. Resting a little, lie plunged in 
again, and crossed the mouth of the creek kiioxx n as 
East, Haven River, and then he stood on tin* main
land, which lie recognized. A little walk brought 
him to Mr. Mansfield’s stable, and there In* stood 
naked while Mr. Mansfield was roused from lii> bed 
to come and sec him, and tin* Old Shore House 
keeper will always remember the handsome young 
man whose naked, finely-built figure met his eves 
that night when he opened the stable door. The 
strange story which the swimmer told to Mr. Mans
field, after clothes had been put on him and he had 
taken a cup*of hot tea, was n> follows :

“My name is Edward Bromham. I live in New 
Haven, and am not quite of ago. This afternoon, 
at four o’clock, my only brother—XVillinm XV. 
Bromliam—and myself hired a sail-boat at XVhite’s 
Dock and went downjtlie harbor. XVe passed by it 
into the Sound, and were a mile or two beyond the 
newr light-house when my brother asked me to sit 
oil tin* stern on the edge of the boat, saying it would 
sail better. As soon as 1 had seated myself there, 
he came behind me and said, ‘ Ain’t that a shark 
out there ? ’ and as I turned to look where lie point
ed, he pushed no* overboard. At first, when in the* 
water, 1 thought it must have been an accident, but 
soon changed my mind. I asked him to help me, 
and he put tin* boat about, but didn’t try to get at 

lie told me to swim 
when 1 got near he would change her course, and go 
away from me, as if he wanted to lead mu out into 
tlie Sound. He wouldn’t throw 
rope. In this way lie kept me in the water for a 
long time, and some of the time loughed at me 

1 asked me if I xvas tired. When it began to get 
dark he started for home, leaving me in tin* water 
four or five miles out. Before, he started 1 had 
given up all hope of help from hint and had 
started for tlie shore. In fact, l had been afraid 
In* would strike, me with an oar if 1 should get 
the boat. 1 am a good sw immer, but 1 had a hard 
time getting my clothes off ami preparing for a 
long, hard struggle for my life. My buttoned 
gaiters gave me most trouble, and I must have gone 
clown five or six times in getting them off. I laid 
my course for the Old Light-house on the shore, 
but soon it became dark and 1 lost my bearings.
1 kent on, floating at times to rest myself, but did 
not know where 1 was until I touched your reef, 
almost ready to drown. 1 had been in tlie water 
t)u*ce hours, and had come three or four or five 
miles to eastward.

“1 firmly believe my brother meant to drown 
me. My father has been dead many years, and my 
mother has married again. My brother and my
self inherited two-thirds of his property. If I, who 

unmarried, (lie without issue, my share, goes to 
him. He. is married, has one child, and is two years 
older than I am. His action in the boat explains 
another circumstance hitherto mysterious to me. 
Some time ago I lived in his house. 1 am always 
very careful to turn out my gas before going to 
bed, but one bight while in tliat, house 1 awoke and 
smelled gas. 1 xvas veiy drowsy, but soon, when 
my head felt oppressed, with an effort 1 left, tin- bed, 
stagggered to the window, and bad just strength 
enough to open it. The fresh air revived me, and 
I looked at, my gas-burner. Some one, in my 
sleep, had turned my gas full on, and the room was 
full of it. I shall complain to my guardian, Hon. 
C. B. Bowers.”

Mr. Mansfield took him home that night, to his 
mother’s house. His brother had told her of Ed
ward’s probable death, and when Edward, began to 
condemn William to her, she restrained liini, saying 
that XVilliam had assured her that, lie had done all 
in his power to save him, but in vain, 
ward holds to the Indief which he communicated to 
Mr. Mans field that night, and has told the same 
story to several persons. He says his brother did 
not know of his rescue until tlw next morning, 
when lu*, was told as In* was starting for the shore 
with the intention of looking for Ed wont’s body, 
and that he wont home that evening and told no 
one of the accident except his mother.

William says that Edward fell overlward by ac
cident, and that lie was not near him at the time, 
and did not say anything alxmt a shark ; that he 
did all he could to save him. and after going around 
him sevenal times he went home, as it was getting 
dark, and he feare<.\ )iis boat would not stand up 
against the winch He got to the dock ft* early os

left to starve. Think 
But tin* tiim-tfV

\

I CURIOUS HISTORICAL INCIDENTS.

Historical instances are numerous in wliich State 
documents of great importance have found their 
wav into the hands of people who had no business 
with them, and sometimes the course of the world’s 
affairs ha- been materially influenced by such inci
dents. But for the hazard which placed under 
Cromwell’s eyes a letter in which Charles I. stated 
that he had no intention to fulfil the promises 
which he made to secure peace, the negotiation 
between the King and-the Parliament might have 
been successful ; as it was, Cromwell refused to treat, 
and it may lie said that Charles’ unlucky letter cost 
him his head. Similarly the breach between Louis 
XVI. and the. French people was rendered irrepar
able when a blacksmith revealed the existence of a 
famous iron closet in the Tuillcries, which, having 
been broken open, was found to contain the dam
aging evidence of the King’s negotiations with the 
Austrian Court in view of the invasion of France.

In 1794 Tallien, having read his name on a piece 
of paper which Robespierre let fall from his pocket 
in pulling out his handkerchief, concluded lie was 
down for execution, and, at the instigation of his 
high-spirited wife, immediately took measures 
which resulted in Robespierre’s downfall on the 9th 
Thermidor.

To come to more recent times, Louis Napoleon’s 
coup iV etat was within an ace of falling, owing to 
the officiousuess of a lady in communicating the 
plans to Prince Naiioleoh, the future Emperor’s 
cousin, who forthwith tried to put some of the Re
publican leaders on their guard. Victor Hugo 
gives an account of this affair in the “ History of a 
Crime,” and he furnishes some details as to the 
minute precautions which were taken to insure 
secrecy at the national printing office, where Louis 
Napoleon’s proclamations were printed. The place 
was tilled by soldiers and detectives, and not a 
workman was allowed to leave tlie building until 
all copies were struck off and in the hands of the 
hill stickers. M. Hugo might have added that the 
original manuscripts of these proclamations were all 
in the handwriting of Count de Mnvuey, and that 
no one save that able conspira tot and" his master 
were permitted to see them before they 
signed to the. printer, tit. Arnaud, llaupas, Mac- 
cptard and Persigny had been favored with the 
sight of a proclamation worded quite differently, 
and they grumbled by-nnd-by at not having been 
trusted. But De Monty trusted nobody.

In 1870, on the outburst of the Franco-German 
war, the world was startled by the publication in 
the Times of a draft of a treaty drawn up by M. Bene
detti, and proposing the annexation of ticlgium to 
France. M. Benedetti pretended that he had been 

lined into writing tliis draft under Count Bis
k’s dictation ; but anyhow its disclosures had 

a marked effect in drawing away British sym
pathies from the French side, and it" compelled " the 
Gladstone Administration to sign a treaty binding 
England to protect Belgian independence.”

Three years ago the fortunes of the Monarchist 
factions in France were terribly damaged bv 
fidential circular of M. Buelc, the Home Minister, 
which somehow fill into the possession of M. Gam
betta. In this document M. Buelc suggested a plan 
for the wholesale corruption of the press out of the 
public moneys, anil when N. Gambetta had read 
this strangely cynical paper in the Tribune, such a 
•form of indignation arose, both in the Parliament 
and in the country, that the Broglie Cabinet became 
hopelessly discredited. Soon afterwards M. Buelc 
was obliged to resign, and within a twelve-month 
from his resignation lie committed suicide.—Pall 
Mull Ua:.ette.
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toward tlu* Boat, and

1 Tin* English Ritualists have gained a signal vic
tory over the Low Church party. They are flushed 
with triumph; find, like tin* peo]dc of Ephesus at» 
the time the Council decreed the. Divine Maternity 
of the Blessed Virgin, are singing and shouting witri 
delight. And, strange to say, there is the saint* 
cause for joy. The decision of tin* Court of Queen’h 
Bench permits Mr. Machonochie to have a picture of 
the Madonna in St. All inns. He xvas ordered mom 
than a year ago to remove the obnoxious image, 
hut lie refused. A decision was obtained from tlio 
Court of Arches forbidding him to have the pic turn 
in the church. He resisted. Now the highest legal 
officer in the realm, Cliief Justice Cocklmrn, has reiv 
dered a decision that the picture of the Virgin Mary 
is a very appropriate decoration for a Christian 
church, and the beautiful face of Mary will con
tinue to look down in love on the congregation of 
St. Albans. XVe may expect to see a picture of 
the Virgin and Child in every Ritualistic church; in 
tin* world very soon. XVe predict many conyer- 
hions from this. Mary rewards bountifully tfiyso 
who battle for her honor.—Hrcstcrn JUatchman.
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(j The following incident is taken from a letter- of a 
voting volunteer in a French cavalry regiment. Hu 
Iiad been a pupil of the Brothers, and write t to olio 
of them who had been bis teacher. In the course o£ 
his letter he says that tin* band of bis scapular liap- 
poning to break, tin* scapulor, unknown to him, fell 
on the floor. One of the soldiers saw it there, mid 
being, it would seem, evily disposed towards any
thing religious, he spat upon it and trampled it un
der foot ; then lifting it up he asked whose it was 
—thinking, probably, the owner would be ashamed 
to aek noxv ledge his property and thereby make him
self the butt of the company’s ridicule. The young 
volunteer hesitated a moment, then answered firmly* 
“It is mine.” Nolxidy said a word. Tho young 
soldier was spared the expected humiliation, and 
one of his companions, edifiedhy his manly conduct* 
pulled out his scapular to show that ho also wore ono 
mid was proud of it, and said : “ XVe will hencefor
ward go to Mass together.” And they did. As for 
the man who had vented his inqximis spleen on tin* 
scapular, lie on the day following xx eut to water bin 
horse and xvas found drowned.

A despatch from New Orlcrwn, dated OctoWr 1* 
says :—A train which arrived, from Biloxi last night 

•mwded with refuges from watering places. 
XVhen it got. to Uigolets the discovery was mnda 
that the fever had broken out on the train. Before 
New (Means was readied there were ty>3 cases. 
The scene, beggared description, men, xvomen mul 
children being stretched out upon the scats, some 
in delirium and others in the agony of fear.

Recent advices ffoiu Paris are to tine effect that it 
is rumored in jftdUieal ci velus that, the French Cab
inet, on the. re-assembling of the Chambers will bring 
in a bill preposing a plebcssitv for the purpose 01 
formally r.iUimuig tho legalty* vf thy Republic,
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companion in every household, and liotli young and 
old shall herald its appearance each week with

But Ed-

gladness.
Ir politics it will he independent : still it will jeal

ously guard Catholic interests whenever these are 
neglected or outraged hy any political party whether 
in or out of power :

His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Bishop of London, lias 
kindly favored us with the following recommenda
tory letter, which we 
guarantee to the clergy and laity of the Province 
that we will cany out the promises which w'e make 
in this prospectus. We hope, therefore, that they

was

was

“Doctor,” said a wealthy patient to his physi
cian, “I want you to he thorough, and strike at. the 
root of the disease.” “Well, I will,” said the doc
tor, as he lifted his cam- and brought it down hard 
enough to break into pieces a bottle and a glass that 
stood upon the. sideboard. It was Ills last profes
sional visit to that house.

trust, will lie a sufficient
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